Abstract
Introduction
With the development of computer technology, the software scale more and more huge, the function is becoming more and more complex, software testing is an important means to ensure software quality and reliability, however, to test the Linux, WINDOWS system and other different heterogeneous database platform and ORACLE, Sybase, such comprehensive systems often need to use a variety of tools, test testing techniques and methods, saves manpower and time cost is large, the control and management of the testing process and evaluation of test results are very difficult. At present, there are many foreign software manufacturers to develop a variety of software testing management products, like Rationale's SQA Manager Products, Compuware Director products, these products are testing tool for each factory management, cannot achieve cross-platform operation, for other manufacturers products are not compatible with the management.
This article describes the test information collection system will use the communication facilities between the set of DCOM objects, object technology application module and object-based communication, to achieve unified the different platforms, different types of testing tools management and call.
Summary of Test Data Acquisition System
The system for collecting and managing the test information to test management environment as the center, through its provide test management environment and integrated access engine, realize the integration and test tools, test case management subsystem, database management subsystem. It mainly composed of three major components: the client components, the test host components, test management server components. The system architecture is shown in Figure 1 .
Figure 1. System Structure Diagram
（1）The server component is a Web server, when the network client to connect to the Web server through the browser existed in the ActiveX or DLL forms components are downloading data from the server to the client. （2）The test host component by the test tool remote agent components, test application and the object to be measured. The remote agent is multithreaded components, tools running, can view the progress and status of the test case execution through the remote agent, data collect test results and update the data server through API data. Test tools for remote agent component and API component of the COM.
（3）The client components by the testing management console, test tools and test tools script management controls execution result controls, they are ActiveX controls. Use a browser to open a test page from the server automatically downloaded to the client browser.
The Design Scheme of Test Data Acquisition System

Software Process Design System
The structure of software test data acquisition system consists of test information acquisition system client program, the test client and host test. The Client Deployment browser, users use the browser connects to the server, the completion of various stages of testing process, query, modify the configuration.
Test management service server deployment test information collection system service layer, database access engine, the test information acquisition system client access through the DCOM service program testing information acquisition system need to get the data, capability of the client can complete the function completely depend on the test information collection system service program, all data read and save operation done by him. Test information collection system service program does not access the database directly, but through the database access engine to achieve access to different types of database, database access engine and database are independent of each other, the two can not on the same computer. Testing process management database data quantity depends entirely on the test of the size of the project, the type of database to support Oracle, Access
If the test case type tool testing, when executing the test cases, the client program testing information acquisition system of the test configuration and test agent sent to the testing tool to test the host agent, by the test tool agent started testing tools, perform the appropriate testing, test results generated the specified data, test results Converter Analysis test result data, generation of test management database to identify the format, test tools agent will test result parse the data stored in the test database management, test information acquisition system client display test status and results. This is the system software automatically processes. See Figure 2 . 
System Interface Design
A transducer assembly includes a host of the test tool, the component is used to extract the test tool from the specific test tools generate test scripts, test configuration and execution results associated with the test data, and converting it to identify the format. Table 1 describes the system interface and several major. 
Realization of Test Data Acquisition System
Embedding COM component class management software, which include testing tool integrated entrance. The software uses the COM component class in the configuration file ID, ensure the system started to refer to the class, and the class references other assemblies, embedding management tool control component. Figure 3 is a way to solve this problem. Agent Interface is an interface, provide operational testing. Cantata is a support C/C++ language, object-oriented, testing tool also supports a plurality of operating system, the main functions are: dynamic testing, static analysis and coverage analysis, support integration testing and regression testing. It provides a command line and integrated IDE environment.
The Socket server uses the Linux Socket programming, the Socket client uses the Windows Socket programming. Send test cases in Windows end, let the test cases to run correctly in the Linux end of the Cantata, after the execution of test cases, using Cantata report generation tool to generate reports in XML format, finally obtained via Windows and view the test analysis report.
Concluding Remarks
With the continuous development of network technology, a large number of distributed systems are deployed in the network, common, such as Web applications, Web services, etc. Different from general distributed system software system, it usually consists of multiple
